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Book Reviews
by William F. Precht

LIFE ANDDEATH OF CORALREEFS,editedbyCharles
Birkeland (1997); Chapman andHall,NewYork, NY,536p.,
hardcover, ISBN0-412-03541-3, $79.95.

To understand how coral reefs function, one must know
something about geology, ecology, zoology, algology,
physiology, meteorology, microbiology, functional morphol
ogy, oceanography, biogeography, chemistry, systematics,
energetics, evolution, fisheries, and resource management
Assimilating this vast amount of information is a daunting
enoughtaskfor thetrainedgeologist, but it canbe anabsolute
nightmare forthefirst-year graduate student Wheretobegin?
Lifeand DeathofCoral Reefs is a collection of reviewsof the
widevarietyoftopicsthatcomprisecoralreefscience. Charles
Birkeland has linedup someof the besttalentin the business
to assemble thisvolume. The chapters are written in a plain,
uncluttered style aimed at advanced undergraduates and
beginning graduate students, but the book will be equally
valuable as a reference for seniorinvestigators. The 90-page
bibliography alone is worth the purchase price.

Birkeland sets the stage in the introductory chapter by
discussing the myriad ways in which coral reefs are vital to
humanity. He thenproceedsthrough thedepressing litanyof
natural and anthropogenic problems that threaten reefs and
adjacent humanpopulations worldwide. Birkeland makes the
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important point that our "baseline" ecological data on coral
reefscome not fromcommunities in theirpristine condition,
but ratherfrom reefs thatmay have been disturbed for long
periods beforescientiftc studybeganinearnest Reefsarenow
in worse shape than when those "baseline" data were
collected.

PamelaHallock givesus a crash coursein carbonate geology
in Chapter 2. Shereviews the causal connections amongthe
calcification reaction, reef buildups, limestone deposition,
carbon dioxide concentration in the atmosphere, and global
temperature trends. Hallock then summarizes the history of
reefs through the Phanerozoic, relating changes in reef
development at different times to physical and chemical
conditions in theoceans. Amongthe important pointsin this
chapter is a summary of how oceanic-atmospheric trends on
different time scales can have opposite, and in some cases
counterintuitive, effects on atmospheric carbon dioxide
concentrations andglobalwarming. Hallock'schapterwill be
especially useful to the ecology studentseekingbackground
information on reef geology.

In Chapter 3, Dennis Hubbard discusses the near-term
physical and geological controls on the development of
modern reefs. All the essential elements of the now-classic
paradigm can be found here: catch-up, keep-up, and give-up


